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Hartsfield-Jackson Named Most Efficient 
Airport for 18th Straight Year - Global Atlanta
GlobalAtlanta
“With unprecedented challenges impacting travel throughout 
the world, 2020 was an unprecedented year,” said new 
airport General Manager Balram “B” Bheodari, ...

Construction consultancy 
names president | 
Development | 
nashvillepost.com
Nashville Post
Gowder, the daughter of the 
company's late founder, Connie 
Gowder, will oversee day-to-day 
operations and management, 
including planning, ...

Miami-Dade mayor 
announces her pick for 
Miami International 
Airport director - Miami 
Herald
Miami Herald
Miami-Dade Mayor Daniella Levine 
Cava chose an in-house candidate 
as the new director of Miami 
International Airport, promoting 
acting Director ...

New manager tapped for 
Dulles Airport | news/
fairfax | insidenova.com
Inside NoVA
Richard Golinowski, a 26-year 
veteran of the Metropolitan 
Washington Airports Authority 
staff, has been named vice 
president and airport manager 
at ...

Hartsfield-Jackson Named Most Efficient 
Airport for 18th Straight Year

While its “world’s busiest” moniker took a hit during the 
travel pandemonium that was 2020, Hartsfield-Jackson 
Atlanta International Airport remained the most efficient 
airport in the world for the 18th straight year.  

That’s according to the Air Transport Research Society, a 
consortium of academics, who during an Aug. 27 virtual 
meeting voted the Atlanta airport into the top spot out of 
more than 200 major airports worldwide. Atlanta has 
retained the position since 2000.  

It was the second year in a row that the group had to come 
to a decision on its benchmarking report remotely, as the 
world continues to battle COVID-19 and the Delta variant, 
which has emerged as a threat to a nascent travel recovery.  

“With unprecedented challenges impacting travel 
throughout the world, 2020 was an unprecedented year,” 
said new airport General Manager Balram “B” Bheodari, in a 
news release. “ATL’s No. 1 priority is providing a safe and 
efficient experience for the traveling public, so receive the 
society’s 2021 top efficiency award is truly a distinguished 
honor.”

Read the full story here

Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport
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Miami International Airport first in the country to test out COVID-19 detector dogs - ABC7 ...
WZVN-TV
... benefit the rest of Miami-Dade County and airports across the country,” Ralph Cutié, Miami International Airport Interim Director, said.

Georgia experiences $11M increase in airport income | Washington Examiner
Washington Examiner
The economic impact of Georgia's airports increased by more than 18% over nearly a decade, data shows. Travis Vallin, the vice president of ...

Fauci says he would support a vaccine mandate for airline passengers - LEX18
LEX18 Lexington KY News
Dr. Anthony Fauci, the director of the National Institute for Allergies ... for passengers who refuse to wear masks in airports and on 
commercial ...
Airport leader talks importance of federal funding for airport operations - WVVA
WVVA TV
Tom Cochran, the General Manager at the Beckley Raleigh County Memorial Airport, said this funding is the lifeline to provide this jet service 
in ...

Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority announces five leadership changes | CAPA
CAPA - Centre for Aviation
Thorn Pozen elected vice chairperson through the end of 2021;; Richard Golinowski named VP and manager of Washington Dulles International 
Airport, ...
Key West's airport hit a new record with passengers. But it has brought problems - Miami Herald
Miami Herald
Key West International Airport just set an annual record by having more than ... said Richard Strickland, the Monroe County Director of Airports.
Myrtle Beach International Airport sees record-breaking passenger traffic in August - WMBF News
WMBF
“August was another record-breaking month for passenger traffic at MYR,” said Director of Airports Scott Van Moppes. “As summer comes to a 
close, ...

Your next meal at RDU could come from the airport's first virtual food hall - The News & Observer
Raleigh News & Observer
The ghost kitchen helps by eliminating workers who take orders, deliver food and clean tables, said David Freedman, the airport's chief …

"Aviation is really important" | City of Oak Ridge gets closer to building new airport | wbir.com
WBIR.com
Jeff Smith was the Deputy Director for Operations at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory and the Vice-Chair of the Metropolitan Knoxville Airport 
Authority.
Airline catering company Sky Chefs laying off hundreds of workers - Los Angeles Daily News
LA Daily News
With operations at 205 airports in 53 countries, LSG Sky Chefs delivers more ... LSG Sky Chefs workers then employed at Los Angeles 
International Airport, ...
New flights, double the passengers at Charleston Airport
Charleston Regional Business
... route map again from Charleston International,” said Elliott Summey, CEO of the Charleston County Aviation Authority. “The airport is a 
community asset, ...

Over 10,000 TSA Workers Have Had COVID-19: Which Airports Saw The Most Cases?
RecentlyHeard.com
22, per an executive order signed by President Joe Biden earlier this month. The TSA has also continued to urge employees to get their shots, 
most recently ...
Norfolk International Airport sees more passengers heading into fall - WTKR
wtkr.com
- "August was a very big month. It was the fourth-highest August in the airport's history," Charles Braden said, the director of Market 
Development for Norfolk ...

The top 10 busiest cargo airports in the world - Aerotime
AeroTime News Hub
With a lot of freighter operators in Miami more than any other airport in the western world, we benefitted,” Emir Pineda, MIA trade and logistics 
manager ...
FAA Proposes $382000 Civil Penalty Against Universal Flight Training of Sarasota, Fla.
FAA
WASHINGTON – The U.S. Department of Transportation's Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) proposes a $382000 civil penalty against 
Universal Flight ...
Building Boom at Atlanta Airport May Result From Infrastructure Dollars
Construction Equipment Guide
Balram Bheodari, the general manager at the Atlanta airport, recently told WABE-FM that Georgia's share of the money will be used not only for 
upgrading the ...
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Monthly, we have Coffee Conversations with 
the Corporate Committee hosted by one of 

our outstanding Corporate Members.
The Conversations are interactive and presented on the 

Zoom format.
You receive an invitation every month.

Join us.  You’ll be surprised at what you learn.

Decrease in air travel at Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport due to delta variant, officials say
WFXRtv.com
safety,” stated David Jeavons, interim executive director of the Roanoke Regional Airport Commission. “Due to the Delta variant, airlines are 
seeing ...

Hickory airport sees growth in cargo, App State flights | Local News | hickoryrecord.com
Hickory Daily Record
Hickory Assistant City Manager Rodney Miller said the Hickory Regional Airport has seen more cargo plane flights in recent months.
Congratulations to our Airport... - Columbus Airport (GA) | Facebook
Facebook
Congratulations to our Airport Director Amber Clark who was sworn into the Board of Directors of the Aviation Hall of Fame today at the Georgia 
Capitol...

Shenandoah Valley Airport Offers Big City Service with Small Town Feel | WVTF
WVTF
Dennis and Laurie DeMille wait for a flight at SHD. This, they say, is way better than air travel from Atlanta where they used to live. Marketing 
director ...

Recreational Aviation to Get Spotlight at DeLand Sport Aviation Showcase - Flying Magazine
Flying Magazine
The world of recreational flying—centered on light sport aircraft and the ... The show also gives the public a look at the DeLand Municipal Airport 
and the ...
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FAA wants airlines to do more to address unruly passengers | U.S. & World | gazette.com
Colorado Springs Gazette
By David Shepardson. WASHINGTON (Reuters) -The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) on Tuesday urged U.S. passenger airlines "to 
commit to take more ...
Alcohol is such a problem airlines have added it to safety announcements - and banned it
Yahoo News
The Federal Aviation Administration says regulations "prohibit passengers from ... But the FAA said last month that alcohol is often a 
contributing factor.
FAA grants Alabama $4.3 million for statewide airport infrastructure upgrades - WDHN
WDHN
According to U.S. Sen. Richard Shelby (R-Ala.), five Alabama airports are receiving $4.3 million in Federal Aviation Administration grants to 
make various ...
More flight attendants signing up TSA self-defense classes - Audacy
Audacy
TSA says more flight attendants have been signing up for crew member self-defense classes since they resumed in July. TSA had paused the 
classes during the ...

Taking Care of Business: Hilton Head Island Airport expansion - WTOC
WTOC
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (WTOC) - Air travel almost came to a complete stop at the start of the pandemic. WTOC talked to Hilton Head 
Island airport about a ...
West Virginia Airport Preps for Electronic Aviation Era - Government Technology
GovTech
Several airlines, including United, have placed orders for the electric aircraft for use as air taxis serving major urban airports. Yeager Director 
and CEO Nick ...
St. Augustine airport investing in taxiway improvements ahead of potential commercial air service
Jacksonville Business Journal
Airport executives expect to have an announcement about air service in early October. The airport is not waiting idly for a decision on 
commercial air ...
Atlanta's Hartsfield-Jackson scales back 'Airport City' plans
Atlanta Journal Constitution
Atlanta airport managers for years have envisioned hotels, office space and a travel plaza just outside the West exit of the domestic terminal 
where taxis ...

Gulf Shores airport making strides toward tower completion, terminal
obawebsite.com
“The Authority has received six statements of interests from firms willing to invest representing some of the largest airport operators in the world.
Airport lands state funds to finish taxiway | Mt. Airy News
Mount Airy News
The $1.38 million landed by Mount Airy/Surry County Airport will be used ... “It is an important safety project,” explained George Crater, airport 
Sheltair and Women in Aviation International Inspire Future Generation of Aviators at Tampa ...
AviationPros.com
With support from Project Manager Mariah Blackmon, WAI Tampa Bay Chapter's President Allison Abellaneda opened the GIAD event, followed 
by a ceremony of the ...

Residents voice opinions on airport access road options | Local News | statesville.com
Statesville Record & Landmark
John Ferguson, the airport's manager, said both options would help the airport as it replaces the connection lost a year ago.

Tri-Cities Airport adds new airline, flights to Reno-Tahoe - YakTriNews.com
YakTriNews KAPP-KVEW
“We are thrilled to be able to provide another nonstop destination for the Tri-Cities community to explore,” Tri-Cities Airport Director Buck Taft 
said in a ...
Flying high: Jacksonville airport celebrates 50 years, surpasses pre-pandemic level of service
Jacksonville Daily News
Albert J. Ellis Airport (OAJ) is celebrating its golden anniversary this year with ... and improve the quality of life,” said Airport Director Chris 
White.

Terminal expansion at Southwest Florida International will soon take off after one-year delay
The News-Press
The airport's new security checkpoint will sit across from Concourse C, providing up ... said Tamara Pigott, Lee County's tourism director, in a 
statement.
RDU third in customer satisfaction among large airports in North America, study shows
The Daily Tar Heel
Stephanie Hawco, the director of media relations for RDU Airport Authority, credited this year's high customer satisfaction ranking to the health 
and safety ...
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On behalf of Connico, Inc. and the Gowder family, 
thank you for your generous donations made to the 

Southeastern Airport Managers’ Association (SAMA) 
Educational Foundation, Inc. in memory of 

SEC-AAAE Board Member
Connie Gowder, CCP

Judi Olmstead, AAE



FLL’S GALE NAMED AXN DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR, 
LARGE AIRPORTS DIVISION

Mark Gale, CEO and Director of Aviation at Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport (FLL), has 
been selected as Director of the Year, Large Airports Division, by Airport Experience News.

“Mark Gale has overseen significant expansion and modernization of FLL since he took the helm in 
2016, all while managing rapid growth in passenger traffic throughout the latter half of the 2010s,” 
said Melissa Montes, publisher of Airport Experience News. “Those achievements, coupled with his 
long tenure in dynamic airport management and his commitment to the broader aviation industry, 
made him a clear choice for Director of the Year.”

Gale has a long history in airport management. Prior to leading FLL, Gale was CEO of Philadelphia 
International Airport (PHL) from 2009 to 2016, after serving as deputy director of aviation for 
operations and facilities from 2000 to 2009. Gale held several other positions with PHL dating back to 
1985. He retired from the City of Philadelphia in January 2016, joining FLL shortly thereafter.

“To be chosen as Airport Director of the Year by AXN is a high honor and after 35 joyous years in this 
wonderful industry, I am truly humbled by this recognition,” said Gale. “However, it is essential to 
note that receiving such an award would not be possible without the steadfast support of many 
others along the way, but especially over the last 18 months during this horrific pandemic. I am 
pleased to accept and share this award with an incredible team of talented and dedicated FLL 
employees, our Broward County Commission, County Administration, and numerous key airport and 
community partners. Thanks for lifting me up and allowing me to take this incredible journey with you 
all.”

Gale is the third of three directors of the year to be named by AXN for 2021. Earlier this month, AXN 
announced the selection of Rick Tucker, executive director and CEO of the Port of Huntsville, as 
Director of the Year in the small airports division; and the selection of Rebecca Hupp, director of 
Boise Airport, as Director of the Year in the medium airports division. The three honorees will be 
featured in the November/December issue of Airport Experience News and will be honored at the 2022 
Airport Experience Conference.

by Airport Experience News | Oct 22, 2021

Miami International Airport Wins 2021 Airport Accessibility Award | Aviation Pros
Aviation Pros
Miami International Airport on Oct. 14 was named the overall winner of the ... travel experience for them,” Ralph Cutié, MIA Director and CEO.

Nashville Airport Authority Adds Key Personnel to Leadership Team | Aviation Pros
Aviation Pros
In addition to serving as strategic advisor to the President & CEO and managing Internal Audit, Lankford will lead Government Relations, 
supervise the ...
Piedmont Advantage Credit Union formally dedicates the opening of its Smith Reynolds Airport ATM
Yahoo Finance
Pictured L to R: Piedmont Advantage Credit Union (PACU) Branch Manager April Young; Greater Winston-Salem representative Ditra Miller; from 
PACU, ...
Upgrades on tap for Zephyrhills Municipal Airport - The Laker/Lutz News
The Laker/Lutz News
The city manager was among several speakers during the economic summit. Poe quipped that the local airport is “the best in Pasco County,” 
adding, “ ...
50 years of safe flying: Orangeburg pilot receives Wright Brothers honor | Local | thetandd.com
TheTandD.com
Joye viewed the award presentation at the Orangeburg Municipal Airport, where he was once manager. He was surrounded by his family ...
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Pro athletes and celebrities use this Beaufort 
airport. Why it's being discovered - The Island 
Packet
Hilton Head Island Packet
“A lot of people don't know it's here,” says Beaufort County 
airports director Jonathan Rembold of the small publicly run 
airport on Lady's Island.

Columbia Metro Airport Mondernizes Badging 
with Civix’s ASCX Solution

Georgetown County Airport will divert some air 
traffic while resurfacing main runway | WCIV
ABC NEWS 4
“We get quite a few of those,” said Jim Taylor, Georgetown 
County Airport Manager, in a prepared statement ...
Louisville Muhammad Ali International Airport 
begins geothermal project
International Airport Review
... for passengers at Louisville Muhammad Ali International 
Airport,” said Dan Mann, Executive Director of the Louisville 
Regional Airport Authority.
Shenandoah Valley Aviation Technology Park 
gets help from $100,000 Go Virginia Grant
WVIR
The airport is already working to add more hangars, but there's 
a hurdle... ... the executive director of the Shenandoah Valley 
Regional Airport, said.

Charlotte airport launches program to help 
people with hidden disabilities - WCNC
WCNC.com
“This is such a great program that we're more than happy to 
provide the traveling public,” said Chief Executive Officer and 
Aviation Director Haley Gentry.

Mobile gets $5.1 million grant to build hangar 
facility near future downtown airport - al.com
al.com
... evaluate them and our schedule is to have (the team) before 
the Mobile Airport Authority board of directors for a decision in 
December,” Curry added.

Vero Beach stays on course for planning 
wastewater-treatment plant at airport - TC Palm
TCPalm
The council unanimously told City Manager Monte Falls to 
move forward to create a financing plan for the project and 
conduct a rate study to establish a single ...

Hotel coming to Melbourne Orlando 
International Airport - News 13
News 13 Orlando
... you can come off your aircraft and literally walk right into the 
hotel," said Melbourne Orlando International Airport executive 
director Greg Donovan.
Commissioners approve nuisance ordinance | 
Mt. Airy News
Mount Airy News
The ordinance states that “The director shall cause the 

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/
columbia-metropolitan-airport-modernizes-
badging-with-civixs-ascx-
solution-301392341.html
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Do you need financial assistance with 
your airport’s Internship Program?

Contact Nina MacPherson, AAE
Madam Chairman

SEC-AAAE Student Scholarship & Academic Outreach Committee
(nmacpherson@broward.org)

Southwest Florida could soon see a jump in international visitation - Naples Daily News
Naples Daily News
Travelers check in at Southwest Florida International Airport on Tuesday, January 26, 2021. Pent-up demand. Tamara Pigott, Lee County's 
tourism director, said ...
Newport News airport plans to regain passengers through fast service - Inside Business
Virginian-Pilot
Mike Giardino, executive director of the Peninsula Airport Commission, shared the airport's plans and outlook as part of the Virginia Peninsula 
Chamber of ...
Louisville's airport takes major step toward sustainability - Spectrum News
Spectrum News 1
“We're trying to find a larger geothermal project than this,” said Dan Mann, Executive Director of the Louisville Regional Airport Authority (LRAA).

Huntsville International Airport construction - WAFF
WAFF
... to be affected at anytime,” said Public Relations manager Mary Swanstrom. ... Airport employees we talked to say there will still be a lot of 
parking ...
What's new and reopening at Jacksonville International Airport | Jax Daily Record
Jacksonville Daily Record
Jeff Taylor, properties manager for the Jacksonville Aviation Authority, said that after the security checkpoint: BurgerFi is being designed to 
replace the ...

MIA ranked best mega airport in North America by JD Power - Miami's Community Newspapers
Miami's Community Newspapers
This year, MIA ranked highest among mega airports in the bag claim and food, ... impression on our passengers,” said Ralph Cutié, MIA director 
and CEO.

Gulfport says a controversial $45M road project is vital. Were there better options?
Sun Herald
The Airport Road extension Gulfport is now developing as part of the ... The project manager on the study, Jeff Pierce, said he can't remember 
why ...
Annual airport conference draws record attendance in federal and state visitors
Alabama Public Radio
The Gulf Shores Airport Authority was the conference's presenting sponsor. Airport Director Scott Fuller said he believes the event was a 
great ...
Police: Ex-Employee Hacked Flight School Computer, Allowing Potentially Unairworthy Flights
Flying Magazine
She had worked at Melbourne Flight Training (MFT) school as an operation manager before resigning in 2019, according to a Melbourne Airport 
Police ...

Miami International Airport ready for global visitor bonanza
Miami Today
Greg Chin, director of communications for the Aviation Department, said the lifting 
of international travel restrictions will make a huge ...

Miami International Airport ready for global visitor bonanza
Miami Today
Greg Chin, director of communications for the Aviation Department, said the lifting of international travel restrictions will make a huge ...
Destination restaurant: Elevation 89 takes flight at the Ocala International Airport
Ocala.com
“It's an opportunity to expand our downtown,” Executive Chef and Operations Manager Jeremy Zajac said. “Even though we're far away, that's 
something ...

New Terminal Party in Celebration of the Completion of the Terminal Renovation amidst ...
Columbus CEO
The airport is a public use airport in Columbus Georgia located at 3250 W. Britt David Road servicing the community with commercial airline 
and ...
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View Continues Aviation Sector Expansion with 
Smart Window Installation at Memphis ...
Yahoo Finance
As one of the busiest airports in the country, Memphis International 
Airport is implementing a multiphase capital improvement plan that 
includes the ...

Memphis International Airport receives $25M 
federal grant for modernization project
Colorado Springs Gazette
The Memphis International Airport has received a grant of nearly $25 
million from the Federal Aviation Administration for the deicing 
facility portion of ...

Airport advertising delivers the highest perceived value and prestige compared to other advertising ...
WebWire
Jérôme Lepage, Marketing & Business Development Director of JCDecaux (Transport Division), said: “This study comes at an important time as 
air travel ...

Grider Field airport to undergo renovations - The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
During the Pine Bluff Aviation Commission meeting on Thursday chaired by Ken Johnson, airport manager Doug Hale gave an update on the 
two projects ...
Avelo Airlines adds a sixth Florida destination: Sarasota-Bradenton - Aviacionline.com
Aviacionline.com
... Avelo will fly between Sarasota Bradenton International Airport (SRQ) ... Tweed-New Haven Airport Authority Executive Director Sean 
Scanlon.
Oklahoma City announces new airport leadership - The Oklahoman
The Oklahoman
Jeff Mulder will take over as Oklahoma City's director of airports on Nov. 1. Oklahoma City officials announced new leadership for the metro's 

Memphis Airport launches Sunflower program to 
assist travelers with hidden disabilities ...
FOX 13 Memphis
It is now recognized by most airports in the UK as well as a growing 
number of U.S. airports. Today, Memphis International Airport 
(MEM) has launched ...
Not a New York state of mind: Big Apple drops out 
of MEM's top 10 destinations - Memphis ...
The Business Journals
Memphis International Airport (MEM) has experienced some 
destination changes over the past few years. Some of those changes 
are related to the ...

Amadeus and KAYAK Renew and Expand 
Commitment to Delivering Fast, High Quality ...
Aviation Pros
Related To: Amadeus Airport IT Americas, Inc. ... Memphis 
International Airport Adopts Amadeus Technology to Support 
Transformation.

Maverick buzzes geese at Bentonville airport - The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
The name "Maverick" was selected from more than 300 entries the city received through Facebook and email in March, said Debbie Griffin, city 
director ...
Orangeburg airport aims to fly in more business owners with renovations - WLTX
WLTX
The Orangeburg Municipal Airport is in the process of getting an upgrade to ... The manager for the airport says they're expecting to get an ...

Three new robots call Chesapeake Regional Airport home | 13newsnow.com
13NEWSNOW.com
“It's the best worker we have on the property,” said Chesapeake Regional Airport Facilities Maintenance Manager, Greg Dorson.

Unruly passenger incidents rising again, FAA data shows - News Nation USA
News Nation USA
(CNN) — Unruly passenger incidents are rising again, new Federal Aviation Administration numbers show. FAA figures released Tuesday  ...
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Four Florida Airports Among U,S. Airports With Most TSA COVID Cases. Where Does Tampa Rank?
WUSF News
More than 10,000 Transportation Security Administration workers across the country have tested positive for the COVID-19 since the start of 
the pandemic.
Miami International Airport parking to get guidance system
Miami Today
Ralph Cutié, Aviation Department director, told the Miami-Dade Airports and Economic Development Committee Sept. 13 that the company had 
already finished ...
Melbourne Orlando International Airport to Offer Free Parking for Allegiant Air Passengers ...
SpaceCoastDaily.com
... and more affordable for families, couples, and groups of friends who are eager to get out of town,” said Airport Executive Director 
Greg Donovan, A.A.E..

Yeager Airport board applauds work of Keller, gives him raise - WCHS Network
WCHS Network
CHARLESTON, W.Va. — Yeager Airport Director Nick Keller sees a bright future ahead for the airport after the work put together over the past 

Charlotte airport has multiple construction projects ongoing
Charlotte Observer
FAA tower at CLT. The Federal Aviation Administration is funding and building an air traffic control tower on the south side of the airfield. When 
its completed ...

The Board of Directors 
of the 

Southeast Chapter of the American 
Association of Airport Executives 

wishes you and yours a very happy 
holiday season! 

TSA Tips for Flying Safe This Holiday Season - RISMedia
RISMedia
If you are among those planning to board a flight during the holiday season, the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) provides a 
few ...

5G antennas could cause plane crashes, warns Federal Aviation Administration - The BL
The BL
Serious aviation safety concerns about 5G wireless networks scheduled to go live in early December have prompted the Federal Aviation ...
Non-stop flights to Denver from Shreveport Reginal Airport returns on Halloween - KTBS
KTBS
Powered by BLOX Content Management System from TownNews.com ...
A group of anti-mask travelers filed 6 petitions against Joe Biden's mask mandate in federal ...
News Nation USA
TSA agents walking trough a terminal. Allen J. Schaben/Los Angeles Times via Getty Images A group of fliers challenged the Biden ...
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Little Rock airport employees face Dec. 8 deadline for covid-19 vaccination or face job termination
The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
... and federal contractors must be vaccinated, he told members of the Little Rock Municipal Airport Commission at its monthly meeting Tuesday.

S&P upgrades Tampa International Airport - Bond Buyer
Bond Buyer
S&P raised the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority, Florida's customer facility charge revenue bonds for Tampa International Airport to A-
minus ...

Ormond Beach citizens concerned about airport runway extension
Daytona Beach News-Journal
He said the city has worked to keep nearby residents informed about the proposed extension from the beginning. He also told The News-Journal 
that the ...

Mayor Woodfin appoints Jennifer Egbe to Birmingham Airport Authority
Birmingham, Alabama
“The Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport is a critical part of the region's economic competitiveness,” Mayor Woodfin said.

Yeager Airport looking into operations of electric infrastructure - WCHS Network
WCHS Network
it's the forefront of new and emerging technology that has zero emissions,” Yeager Airport Director Nick Keller said. The contract signed 
Wednesday ...
Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport sees a slowdown in travel traffic | WFXRtv
WFXR
airlines to ensure their safety,” said Mike Stewart, executive director of the Roanoke Regional Airport Commission. “Due to the start of school ...

Miami International Airport Employees Honored For Helping Passenger Find His Lucky Dog ...
CBS Miami - CBS Local
From left: MDAD Terminal Operations Division Director Rupen Philloura; MDAD Director and CEO Ralph Cutié; October 2021 Employee of the 
Month winners ...

Asheville Airport travelers return in force; plans to double terminal size move forward
The Citizen-Times
Passenger numbers have rebounded to higher levels than before the COVID-19 pandemic, surprising officials, according to Executive Director 
Lew Bleiweis …
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TSA Owes $100 Million for Copyright Infringement on Plastic Security Bins - Reason.com
Reason Magazine
In an August opinion released on Friday, the U.S. Court of Federal Claims sided against the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) in 
a ...

Piedmont Triad International Airport is beginning to see the results of a decade of economic ...
The Business Journals
In the distance, beyond Runway 5R/23L, the airport's executive director since 2010 can view two of the largest aerospace companies that 
operate on ...
Maya Lora: Lakeland airport getting a restaurant; The Joinery aims to expand - Lakeland Ledger
Lakeland Ledger
The restaurant space at Lakeland Linder was last renovated when the terminal was built in 2001, Airport Director Gene Conrad said.
FAA Has 'Deep Concern' About 5G Network Plan on Aviation Safety - US News Money
US News Money
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has raised significant concerns about a plan to use spectrum for 5G 
wireless ...
Delta Debuts TSA Precheck Lobby, Bag Drop at Atlanta - TodayHeadline
TodayHeadline
Delta Debuts TSA Precheck Lobby, Bag Drop at Atlanta mturner. Thu, 10/28/2021 – 14:48. RelatedPosts. What makes high blood pressure a 
silent ...
Mexican charter flights spark rumors in Hickory. Here's what they're actually carrying. | State ...
Winston-Salem Journal
The airport has seen a lot of activity this year, including Mexican ... Hickory Assistant City Manager Rodney Miller and Hickory Police Chief ...

New Orleans shoeshine man wins legal battle over $30,000 seized by DEA agents - NBC News
NBC News
When he and his son were back at the Columbus airport, a TSA screener spotted the cash but let Warren proceed. Shortly thereafter, DEA 
agents ...
Airport/Transit Award of Merit: South Security Checkpoint at HJAIA - Engineering News-Record
Engineering News-Record
This project transformed Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport's smallest yet most used Transportation Security Administration 
(TSA) ...

Petition of the Aircraft Owner and Pilots Association (AOPA) to Amend FAA Policy ...
Regulations.gov
Petition of the Aircraft Owner and Pilots Association (AOPA) to Amend FAA Policy Concerning Flying Club Operations at federally-obligated 
airports ...
Boeing Breaks Ground For Jacksonville MRO Facility - AVweb
AVweb
Accidents/NTSB · Aeromedical · Courseware · FAA and Regs · FBOs ... FAA To Open Airport Design Challenge Registration ... FAA and 
Regs ...
What Would it Take to Set Up a National 'No-Fly' List of Unruly Passengers?
Paddle Your Own Kanoo
Last month, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) summoned top U.S. airline executives to a meeting to discuss one of the most ...

FAA fines air passenger record $52K, files charges for disruption during Hawaii to Washington flight
Fox Business
The Federal Aviation Administration on Friday charged and fined an airplane passenger a record $52000 for disrupting a flight from Honolulu ...
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The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is 
provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we endeavor 
to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind, 
express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the 
website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the newsletter 
or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly 
at your own risk.

In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable for any 
loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage 
whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this newsletter.

Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the 
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature, 
content, comments, language, photos, graphics, and/or availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links 
does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within those or any other links.

The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is made to 
keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the American 
Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and shall not be liable for, the website(s) being 
temporarily or permanently unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired, 
are disabled or misdirected.

Where broken links occur, the reader may Google the headline for additional information.

Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at 
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.
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You should host a Goal Digger event at your airport.
Interested?

Contact Judi Olmstead, AAE
Madam Chairman, Goal Digger Workshops

olmsteaj@horrycounty.org


